
 

 

APRIL COMBO SPECIALS! JUST A LITTLE CAN DO A LOT! 

This month we are recommending combination treatments, as not one type of treatment will fix a multitude of 

problems. I.e lines, pigmentation, thickening of the skin, loss of volume, open pores, congestion, skin disorders, 

sagging and so on.  We have matched up some treatments or products which will help you!  Also see our NEW 

treatment and a new product!  

COMBINATION LOOK!   NEW TREATMENT & PRODUCT! 

Wrinkle Busters!  Special! $13 per unit - helps to eliminate fine lines that can make you look older and tired.  Mix it with 

Fillers and you can look younger and fresher! It is safe and effective. 

Fillers/Boosters! Special! $199 - $550 per mil - we have a range of Fillers & Boosters to help eliminate lines and 

increase hydration. Combine Muscle Relaxants with Fillers and you too can have this look - Fresher not over 

done! While stock lasts! 

LASER TREATMENTS!  NEW LASER LIP TREATMENT!  Rejuvenate your lips with our NEW Laser lip treatment that 

will rejuvenate your lips without having to have Fillers.  This laser treatment is virtually painless! Please be aware that 

this treatment is exclusive to our laser - not all lasers are the same or could do this treatment. Our Laser energy on lips 

can improve fine lines, skin texture, colour, definition, and natural volume as well as improve ageing skin around the 

mouth.  ASK US HOW IT WORKS! 

NEW - JANE IREDALE - LIP FIXATION LIP STAIN - BEYOND MATTE!  LIMITED ADDITION - Beyond Matte Lip 

Fixation Lip Stain Sets: In 6 colours!  Introducing Beyond Matte™ Lip Fixation Lip Stain.  Our long-lasting, one-

swipe liquid lipstick lines and defines lips with rich, conditioning colour and a velvety beyond matte finish. 

COMBINATION LASER TREATMENTS: Do these treatments together and get an ultimate look? They can be done at 

the same time and there is NO PAIN and minimal downtime - (depending on the health of your skin).  

Skin Resurfacing: Special! $225.00 (norm $399). No Pain, No Downtime! Lifts and tightens, eliminates dead layers of 

skin, and closes pores. Amazing Treatment, Amazing Price. 

Skin Tightening: Special! $225.00 (norm $399). No Pain, No Downtime! Lifts and tightens, eliminates fine lines and 

closes unsightly pores. Another Amazing Treatment, Amazing Price. 

Vascular Treatments:  ABSOLUTE VALUE! $175.00 (norm $399). This wonderful treatment helps to eliminate vascular 

lesions and unsightly veins on the face.  It also closes pores, giving you an even tone.  

Pigmentation/Melasma/Acne.  ABSOLUTE VALUE!   $175.00 (norm $399). The ultimate laser treatment for 

Pigmentation, Melasma, and Acne. Eradicates pigmentation.  

COMBINE TREATMENTS IN A SERIES OF LASER HAIR TREATMENTS - Eliminates hair permanently and virtually 

PAINLESS!  FOR HER:  U/Arm = $29. Brazilian = $59. 1/2 legs = $95, U/Arm, Brazilian, 1/2 Legs = $175.00   

Lip & Chin - $89.  FOR HIM:  Full Back or Full Front = $115 or combine for $215.                                                                         

ZIP & PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE! 


